CITY OF KEARNEY
PRESS RELEASE
For Immediate Release

Issued Date: August 2, 2018

Point of Contact: Eric Hellriegel, Assistant City Manager 308-233-3222

Downtown Kearney Construction along Central Avenue

The City of Kearney announces that construction on Central Avenue streetscape will commence on Monday, August 6, 2018. Phase II improvements will primarily involve sidewalk replacement, pedestrian light replacement, installation of in ground planter beds, installation of underground irrigation, and a new electrical service near 24th and Central. The majority of this work will be focused from 22nd Street south to North Railroad Street on Central Avenue.

The project will be phased to only close one side of one block of Central Avenue at a time. Construction will begin on the west side of Central Avenue, from 21st Street to North Railroad Street. The City encourages the usage of the Downtown 8-Hour Parking lots to alleviate parking congestion along this stretch of Central Avenue during construction.
Check out our web site at www.cityofkearney.org.

*We are sending this News Release as a service to the news media and citizens of Kearney.*
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